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Exhaust Notes.

Welcome To Volume 3 of our Exhaust Notes.
I will start this volume three of with a short but I hope an informative story on Kieran Otto.
Born Kieran Patrick Otto on the 28 October 1948 at Murwillumbah south east of Coolangatta NSW.
He lived in Brisbane for a while and attended the Marist college.
Kieran – arrived down from Mackay early 1970, he lived in Pascoe vale with a relative, got a job as a mechanic at the same
workshop where Maury Stevens worked, Kieran arrived in his XM metal flake falcon with handmade manifold with a Holley 600
on a very “cammy” six and all his possessions were on board including “Sand Dune Buggy on a tandem trailer. Maury was fully
active with “Little Sport” in the rodding scene with the Thunderbirds Rod Club so it was no surprise that Kieran & Maury
formed an instant bond with their “mechanical hobbies.”
Kieran settled very quickly into Melbourne life except for the cold he soon become part of Maury and his best mate Laurie Dunn
( another founding NSSR member) social and family life, he eventually connected with McDonald Bros. One standout story was a
memorial day out in old Broadmeadows with Kieran Maury Laurie Lindsay & Russell McDonald and the sand dune buggy –
copping a flogging on the grass paddocks (sand tyre’s mind you) eventually Russell lost control and was kind enough to put
Maury sideways into a prickly bush attached to a fence post, fractured knuckles and lots of scratches but they survived,
eventually the McDonald boys would buy the Buggy off Kieran (who knows what happened to it). Kieran bought a XM P/van
which got rear wheel arch radius’s 9” diff, cream paint large rear Aunger mags & small corresponding fronts with body graphics.
Kieran & Maury fitted a 351 Windsor with C4 trans tunnel ram & cut out bonnet so much of the work was done in the street
where Kieran lived or at Maury’s parents backyard.
A graphic painted by another founding NSSR member Noel Collinson on the rear tailgate became his “signature sign” a bearded
character with the words across the Tailgate (JUST PASSING THROUGH).
After attending the first street rod nationals in 1973 with Maury he was totally bitten by the rod bug and set about creating his
very own T/Model turtle deck roadster.
He had the McDonald Bros create a chassis and a body, once the basics were in place he set about creating his own individual
style and colour.
It was painted in white with gold pearl with matching metallic green chassis and running gear & matching trim. It had to be a
351 Ford. He created his own manifold and adapted a dummy blower with a full injection intake look,Kieran always excelled in
the “hot rod thinking and doing principle.
When completed it won an award at the VHRA hot rod show, After many years the T was sold but Kieran had constantly kept his
passion alive with his 50’s ford pickup and other vehicles plus his passion that he shared with Rhonda for motor bikes,thats
were they met at the 1978 Bathurst races, and they were married in 1981and they had two children.
Kieran worked for McDonald Brothers for five years, and I believe worked in the fire brigade for a while.
Kieran is not in the best of health right now, and it is good to see him attend the club whenever it is possible, I would like to say
on behalf of the club, thanks Kieran for all the support you have given to the club and to hot rodding over these years.
Kieran was always tinkering with cars, and below are some of the bikes cars and rods he has owned.
XM Falcon panel van, Sand dune buggy, 23 T-Bucket, 1938 Ford Coupe, 1953 or 55 not to sure Dodge Kingsway, Ford F100,and a
Track Built T 1983.
The Bikes below are from left to right (48) Rhonda’s 350cc Yamaha, (49)Kieran’s brother Brendan’s 350cc TZ Yamaha,
(09) Kieran’s 125cc not to sure if this is a Yamaha or a Honda, second (09) Kieran’s 350cc Yamaha Road bike converted for
racing.
Thanks to Rhonda, and Maury Stevens for all the above and below information.
From: Peter Todd.
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Kieran & Rhonda’s bikes at Winton Race
track

Russell, Ray, & Lindsay McDonald and Kieran Otto. 70’s

Club Life member’s
Kieran receiving his life membership from Steve Wilson

Kieran at NSSR club room first BBQ 2013

Kieran & Rhonda Otto
Club Run to Blackwood October 2011
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Our Club Room.
Our club room or should I now be saying our club rooms as we now have a second floor that we can use
Has now got stairs.

Thanks to Jason Vyner and all those who helped with the installation of the stairs.
We had our first official club meeting upstairs on the ‘8th of May 2013 and I think you would all agree
It is a very important day in our club history, club members present were Ray McDonald,
Lindsay McDonald, Michael Grech, John Cox, Peter Cox, Darren Cox, Steve Penn,
Ian Hick, Craig & Heather Edward, Jason & Deb Vyner, Shane & Bugi Edward, Paul Redmond,
Peter Higgs,Mark Sampson,Terry Vyner, Steve Beggs, Kevin Grech, Ken(Kermy) Mitten, Ivan Wilson,
Peter Todd, Jordan Grech.
Visitors were Phil McDonald, Tony Murphy, and Phil, surname not known.

The club, to show our appreciation for all the effort Jason Vyner has put into the upper floor and
Stairs we decided to present Jason with a Radiator & Shell to suite his 28 Ford closed cab pickup.
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Jason’s 28 Ford closed cab pickup

Rod Runs We Have Been To.
The Renegades swap meet show & shine held on Sunday, May 5 at the Werribee Racecourse.
Live band, Raffles, Bar & Food, and Trophies.
Peter Cox arrived at my house in Whittlesea at 7am and we drove to Kermies house in Millpark
Whereby we met Kermy and Ivan Wilson.
Arriving at Werribee Racecourse at 8:15am Kermy set up the Teardrop and made tea & Coffee.
Club members that came to this run were Craig Edward (also Renegades Member) Shane Edward,
Lindsay McDonald, Ivan Wilson, Kermy Mitten, Jason Vyner, Terry Vyner, Peter Cox, Darren Cox,
With ex club member Bret.
Weather was fine with the rain holding off, I would estimate that there were at least 100 Rods &
Street Machines at the show & shine and about 70 trade stands.
To sum up this event, a great day held by the Renegades I will be looking forward to next years.

Sold for $20.000 32 Ford sports Coupe
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Freestone’s Roadhaven.
85 Great Ocean Road
Aireys Inlet.
I Recently came across this on Classic Resto’s a car show that has aired on channel 31 for sometime
Now, and thought what a great place for a Rod Run.
Think about happy days, Drive-ins, Rock ‘N’ Roll, put it all together and you get Freestone’s
Roadhaven.
There Diner sells Hamburgers, Milkshakes, and all manner of food that is synonymous with the
Experience of the 50s and 60s, booths and Jukeboxes.
Also you can visit there classic car garage and view the cars and memorabilia.
If anyone might be interested in going to Aireys Inlet and taking a look at what the Freestone’s
Diner has to offer lets talk about it at the next club meeting, or you can email me So we can pick a
Date to go.

Joke’s I have H
A spouse asked her husband: What do you like most in me, my beautiful face or my sexy body?
He looked at her from head to toe and replied: I like your sense of humor.
Wife: What are you doing,
Husband: Nothing.
Wife: 'Nothing You've been studying our marriage certificate for quite some time.'
Husband: I was looking for the expiration date.
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UP COMING CAR SHOWS.

ISLAND STATE
STREET ROD

Nationals Tasmania April 2014.
The ferry is just about booked out for the Wedensday 16 th of
April, so if you are interested in going book now.
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OLD CAPS.
If any club members have caps they no longer need, why not bring them along to our club rooms and
Hang them from the beams, it looks great.

Stairs update.
Handrails have been fitted, and we thank (Alex Ward) from McDonald Brothers for doing an excellent
Job welding the hand rails.
THANKS ALEX.

Thanks to Ray, Ivan, Lindsay, Kermy, & Steve for there
Help.
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A 1930 Ford Sports Coupe.

Do you have any early NSSR club photos? I would like to show them on our exhaust notes and to keep a
Club record of our history.
Thanks Peter.
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